Memorial dedicated 45 years after historic explosion

Military personnel, civilians
among victims of blast
he 320 persons lost and 390 injured

1n the Port Chicago explosion included not on ly Navy personnel, but men

The lone Marine killed was on pier
guard duty.
Regardless of branch of service or
assigned duty, Rear Admiral Carleton
H. Wright, Commandant of the 12th
Naval District at the time. expressed a
view embodied in the Port Ch icago
Memorial.

of the Coast Guard, U.S. Merchant
Manne. and Marine Corps, as well as
c1v1! service employees and civilians.
Most of !he naval officers and Navy
enlisted were assigned either to the

Naval Magazine or the Naval Barracks
commands. Th irty were members of
Armed Guard crews assigned to the
two ships

At a press conference, he said they
"gave their lives in the service of their
country. Their sacrifice could not have
been greater had this loss occurred on
a battleship or a beach-head of the war
fronts.''.

The CoaS! Guard men manned a fire
barge. and the civi l service employees

were a th ree-man Navy ralfroad crew.

Memorial Site

The area between the converging railroad tracks nearthe pier's entrance was selected

as the location for memorial.
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MARITIME SERVICE ON SSE.A. BRYAN (31)
SS BRYAN ARMED GUARD (13)
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MARITIME SERVICE ON SS QUINAULT VICTORY (36)
SS QUI NAULT VICTORY ARMED GUARD (17)
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Robert K. Hendricksen, Seaman
Elis Hendricks.sen, Engr.
Johannes N. Justesen, Steward
Walter F. Kannberg, Engr.
Robert E. Keim , 2nd Mate
Joseph B. Koeninger, Seaman
Earl L. Mallery. Engr.
Lloyd K. McDaniel, Seaman
Kenneth M. Moen. 3rd Mate
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David R. Parsons. 3rd Mate
Mike Pearson , Oiler
Ellis 8. Pinson, Engr.
Richard V. Potter, Fireman
Virgil R. Sandberg . Engr.
Albert A. Scott, Ch. Mate
Lestder S. Skance, Seaman
Howard W. Sullivan, Seaman
Robert J. Sullivan, Master
Glen E. Thompson, Engr.
Lou is J. Wid ner, Messman
John A . Will iams. Ch. Engr.

Pier 1 before . .

and after..

Two ships lost in war's
worst stateside disaster
The waters of Suisun 3ay were near·
ly calm und er a cool southwest breeze
at 10: 5 p.m . on the night of July i7,
1944. T e lrghts of the aval Magazine
pie r flooded the Port Chicago shore
ltne, othe rw-ise shrouded in darkness
under a moon less, clear sky.
Th e crew of an empty oil compa ny
tanker passing 1n mid-channel probably viewed the familiar scene with no
concern, as must have the flight crew
of a C49 cargo pla ne enroute to
Sacramento from Oakland. flyi ng at
9.000 ieet.
Tho se in the cockpit of another northbound airli ner, lower but further away
were. no doubt . passing overhead
without interest in what was going on
below.
Passengers getting off a train that
had JUSI arnved at Port Chicago depot
were c la1m1ng baggage. Some may
have been discussing the circus that
was m tow n and had given its !ast performance earl ier m the eveni ng. As
they drove home, they may have passed the !Q\•m's theater where nearly 200
of its c1t1zens watched a movie, un·
concerned about the activity on the
Naval Magazine's pier. where 98 sailors
were ''topping off" a 6.000-ton load of

Heroic town
Port Chicago
deserves medal
If ever an America n town deserved
a Purple Heart , it's Port Chicago,
Cal ifo rnia.
Many Ame rican servicemen fighting
or freedom duri ng World War II we re
seriously wounded 1n that war. And . the
probabi lity exists that a few cf those
who served in that war pic ked up
freedom's shield again only to have 1t
!all from th eir hfeless grasp m Viet nam .
This 1s also the legacy of Port
Ch icago.
On July 18, i944, troops of Lt. Gen.
Omar Brad ley 's First Army broke
through the German Imes at St. Lo and
pushed on to liberate Pans. Allred fie ld
hospitals we re fill ed wi th US.
casualties ; men bleed ing and dying
from the long desperate se1ge In !he
Pacific war. hospital sh1ps were receiving wounded from the bloody invasion
of the Manan as Island . after wrestling
Continued on insert page 2

bombs and ammuniuon on t e 1berly Ship SS E.A. Bryan
On the opposite side of e pter • e
Victory Ship Ownau:t rctory ......as be·
mg rigged for load:ng
Magazi ne's 102- ma n Sixt
s1on A
three-man Navy locomotive crew
a
i ust pushed the last o' 16 boxcars o to the pier containing nearly 500 tons
of depth charges and inc endiary
bom bs for the Bryan and about 250
tons cf bombs for !he empty Oumau lt
Victory.
S1xty·seven merchant seamen ....-ere
on their ships, along w1th 30 members
of the Navy Armed Guard of bot
vessels. A Marine Sentry was on pier
guard duty, and five Coast Guardsme
manned a fi re barge al he piers' end
Th ree civihan contractors were working late a few hun dred yards away m
an office on a second pier under
construction .
Less than fo ur m:nutes later, persons
who had moments before left the pter
heard the sound of sphntenng wood
and scraping metal as 1f a iorNard
boom on the Bryan might have give n
way and crashed down onto one of the
boxcars. This was fol .OY.'ed 1mmed1a:ety
by an ear·sphttlng , massive, sharp ex·
plos1on as bombs in several o f t e
railcards detonated simultan eous
A n ascending column of boiling,
billowing gases flashing w ith shades
of orange and red rose into the b lack
sky. Smaller exp!cs1011s, hke bursting
fireworks. c rac kled 111s1de the c loud as
its color changed t1rst to brilhant w hite,
then to yellow and reddish orange. Red
hot metal fragments tore th rough the
side of Bryan and dropped into her
open holds, 1gnit1ng powde r and setting off a series of sma ll, q uick
explosion s.
A rea seismographs recorded the
time as 10:1 8 p.m . and 47 seconds.
Less than seven seconds later their
needles iarred more fiercely to the
deep rumble of a thunde rmQ roar as
the remai ning explosives detonated in
Bryan as 1f the ship were on e, huge
bomb
Not confined to a ns1ng co lumn as
in the fJTst explosion. this second blast
wave ro lled out ac ross land and water
pushing the mushrooming cloud to
12.000 feet Tearing O umau lt V1c1ory
f ~om her mooring, 11 twisted her and
Continued in insert page 2

Repeat unlikely
because of
safer handling
avy 1n est1gators determined that
ere were s.tx possible causes for the
exo OSIOO and where it might have
occ rec hey based their opinion of
he most probable cause upon circumstanual rather direct evidence,
Since no one h·1ed who had actually
witnessed what had happened.
The moS1 likely was detonation of a
"supersens1 ve element " in the course
of and .rng
he 350-lb depth charges and incen<::1ary c usters being loaded in
shng s and ets from boxcars into the
SS Bryan's two forward holds were
considered as supersensitive under
certain cond1t1ons: if uni ntention ally
fused. rf a casing was damanged , or
1 explosive maten at were somehow
leakrng. An miual explosive could have
resulted from rough handling, failure
of toadmg gear. coll ision of the switch
eng ine with a loaded boxcar, or, finally, sabotage, although there was no
evid ence to support the latter.
Today, these pcssible reasons have
been considerably reduced in pro.
babihty. Fatl-sa e mechanisms, improved stability of explosive material,
and. most important, strigently enforced safety procedures render a reocContinued on insert page l

Project sponsored by Navy
WWII Armed Guard veterans
Once a month, a salty group of old
sailors get toget her and tell sea stories
over Sunday brunch . They tell of the
howling winds of the Murmansk ru n:
the terror of the German raiders: and
long hours sweating out the slow
dawns over the North Atlantic and
South Pacific. their ships silhouetted
against the distant sky, like clay arcade
ducks at the merc y of enemy
submarines.
And, there are tales of bars and
brawls. and girls left behind in Sydney
and South Hampton.
Inevitably, before long. thoughts turn
10 serious matters: ships lost and shipmates who went down with them:
prayers for those among their dwindl·
ing numbers who since their last
meeting, now spin yarns in Fiddler's
Green instead o1 the Coconut Grove at
Santa Cruz.
These are the U.S. Navy Armed
Guard Veterans of World War II - the
remnants of a valiant corps of fighting
sailors who manned the guns on our
merchant ships and fought and died
beside their Merchant Marine brothers.
It is the Western Division of th is
nation-wide organization which spon·
sored and raised the money for the
Port Chicago Memorial.
Organized into crews of 15 to 20, the
30 Armed Guardsmen who perished in

the two ships at Port Chicago may have
been a record for a ssngle disaster.
The U.S. Navy Armed Guard traces
:ts beg inn ings to World War I. when
crews were assigned to Allied merchant vessels facing the German Uboat menace. Navy men maintained
guns installed on these me rchantmen.
manned them when under attack. and
repelled enemy board ing parties seeking to reprovision their undersea wolf

packs.
Disban ned after the armistice, Navy
Armed Guard crews had served on 384
ships dunng the war. a far cry from the
6.236 commercial vesse ls they pro.
tected during World War II.
In 1941, with the war in Europe
spread ing and the obvious, eventual
envolvemen! o! the United States,
measu res were taken to prepare for the
protect ion of U.S. and Allied vessels
fallir.g vict im in increasing numbers :o
German raiders in the At lantic and aircraft within range of their a1rf1elds.
However. Congress could not authorize
arming U.S. flag cargo vessels due to
the Neutrality Act of i939. The portion
o! that Act dealing with this prohibition
was repealed in November, 1941 , less
than one month before the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor which propelled th is nation in the war.
Continued on insert page 3

The explosion tore Quinault Victory from the pier and broke her into sections, the largest, a 60-foot section
of keel and the bow, were visible at low tide.
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Bryan named for noted
Washington educator

Town of Port Chicago, U.S. Naval Magazine suffer heavy damage

Armed Guard veterans ..
Continued from insert page 1
In the mean!ime. a neH crop of Navy
Armed Guard gunners. rad iomen. and
signal men were being tra ined at a
trai ning cente r m little Creek , Virg1n1a.

These second-generation arme d
guarders we re equipped for action
vast ly different than their World War I
predecessors faced .
The German U-boat had become a
greatly improved. longer-range subm arine with advanced, dead ly

firepower. They also had to prepare
themselves to deal with surface raiders
which. along with their sub merged

brolhers. had turned the Atlantic into

a v1nual German-controlled ocean.
SS Bl)'Bn on the ways.
The SS E .A. Bryan slid down the

ways at Kaiser Richmond yard No. 2 on
February 29, 1944, to the cheers of
shipyard workers and Washington
State 4-H Club representatives. She frtted out in eight days and was turned

aver to the War Shipping Administration on March 8 for operation by the
Oliver J. Olson Company.
Named for Or. Enoch A. Bryan , four>ding President of Washington State
University, the 7,212-ton Liberty Ship
was built in 18 days and christened by
Mrs. Gertrude Bryan Hayes, Or. Bryan's
daughter.
Mrs. Hayes represented 10,000
Washington State 4-H Club members
who had, du ring a tw(>month drive,
sold a record $3,370,555 in order that
the ship might bear the name of the
man who had presided over WSU
when it was known as the Washington
Stale Agricu lture School.
The ship proudly bore a plaque bearing the names of the state's former
4-H'ers serving thei r country.
Or. Bryan was a 4-H club patron during his years at the Pullman . Wash .,
school as its head from 1893 to 1917.
After five years as Idaho State's Commissioner of Education, he retired and
returned to Pullman as a research professor until his death in 1941.
The SS Bryan had completed her
maiden voyage to the Pacific and had

Two ships lost ...

There were enemy planes to deal
returned to Port Chicago for another
load of ordnance on Thursday, July 13,
after taking on fuel at the Standard Oil
refinery in Richmond . She was moored
starboard side to heading wesi: inboard
between the pier and shore.
Arriving at 8:30 a.m. , she started
loading i i/2 hours later and had been
taking explosive cargo aboard , day and
night for 3 i12 days. Her crew were
preparing to get underway in the early morning as the tide ebbed . Her
holds were nearly full with m ore than
5,000 tons of bombs, shells and ammunition. Th ree of her five holds had
been topped off and the final 500 tons
of depth charges and incediary bombs
were being winched aboard and stowed in her two forward holds from
railcars on the pier.
Most of her crew was aboard , but
some. along with members of her Armed Guard, were ashore on official
business or last-minute liberty. All who
Qu inault Lake shimmers blue in the
were aboard and on the pier perished
cool alpine sum mer of Washi ngton
as she exploded like a monstrous
State's Olympic Peni nsula. Its waters
bomb. Only fragments of her hulk that
rush through northern Grays Harbor
were cast ashore remained of the pride
Coonty 10 the rugged coast in the silver
of Washington State University.
Quinault Ai\/er, alive with salmon durHeartbroken at the ship's destruc·
ing the yearly runs. This lake and river
tion . Mrs. Hayes expressed a belief
are named for a proud Pacific Northshared by all who have lost loved ones
west Indian tribe, and so was the SS
at sea: ''There is no consolalton unless
Quinault Victory.
it is in knowing that it is this sort of thing
Built by the Oregon Shipbuilding
we have to expect of the ships and men
Corporation in its Portland, Ore., yard ,
Nho go into action that they may go
down in action .".
'--------------,

with and dreadnaughts tying patiently
in waiting off the West coast of Europe.
Indeed . many Armed Guardsmen and
merchant sailors were lost 1ust off the
coast of the Carolinas. which had
become known as .. Torpedo Alley."
Assembled and admin istered from
ce nters 1n San Franc isco. New
Orleans, and New Yo rk , Armed Guard
crews were formed there and assing ed to commercial ships. Most had
neve r been to sea before. and when
the war was over, they returned to the

The town of Port Chicago (above /eN),
less than two miles from the pier, suffered extensive damage to several

Only 10 days old

structure s (above right). Below are examples of damage on the Naval

Continued from Insert page 1
tore her into several sections. The
largest was a 60-foot section of hull
with propeller attached and a portion
of her bow. She had been moored portslde to the pier with bow facing up
stream , but now the torn boW faced
nearly the opposite direction.
Only fragments of Bryan cou ld be
found. The larger ones, a few slightly
larger than a suitcase, were cast for up
to a mile inland.
As the terrible cloud faded, and its
thunder rolled oH into the distanc e,
stunned sik3nce fell upon a scene that
wou ld reveal 320 military and c ivilians
had lost their lives and 390 were left
inj ured by Wo rld War l l's worst
,_o_r._B_l)'B_n_·•_d•_u_g_h_1e_r_c_h_rf_st_•_n_•_lh_e_•h_l_P_•_t_Ka_l_•_•r_s_R_1_ch_m_on_d_ya_rc1_
. --~
stateside disaster.

Explosive handling "techniques" 45 years ago

the 7,606-ton ship was christened by a
representative of the Ouinault tribe as
oth er tribal members chanted blessings for safe passage. Their chief was
serving with the Army in Eu rope and
could not attend. but his son did and
remembers well that proud moment.
FotlO\Yi ng the ship's outfitting, she
was turned over to the United States
Lines by the War Shipping Administration on Ju ly n, 1944, and, a few days
later. set sail for Port Chicago to load
for her maiden voyage to the war zone.

l>J 6 p.m . o n July 17, after a brief fuel
stop at the Shell Oil d ock in Martinez,
she moored starboard side to, heading
3ast , alongside the Port Chicago
magazine's loading pier.
Wind and tid3 had caused some problems, and, or1 and on, her master had
ordered slow turns of the engine to
keep her snug to the pier. This was the
case at 10:15 p.m. as her crew and
Naval magazine sailors readied her
holds to take aboard bombs from 16 rail
cars lined up on the pier between her
and the SS E .A. Bryan .
It was the fi rst time she had been
rigged for loading and things were
delayed because of trouble with the
new shackles, preventer guys, and
wmch whips. But, the loading was
sc hedu led to begin at mid night, begin·
• nmg with 253 tons of bombs and
projectiles.
Mo~ of her crew were aboard and
many of her Armed Guard had not left
the shi p; and, they never did. Th e explosion 1n the SS Bryan ripped he r
apan and flu ng sections of her hull into the channel.

All that's left of the SS Quinault Victory only ten days lifter delivery to the War Shipping Administration.

Moments before, her mast had stood
tall. as the lofty pines lining the lake
and river bearing her name. But, the
next morning as the dark sky began to
turn grey m dawn's first light. all that
could be seen of this proud ship were
the stern of her keel. with its still propeller, and her torn bow. grotesquely
protruding !he surface of the ebbing
wate r ol Suisun Bay.

Port Chicago Explosion Memorial Souvenir Edition

The articles appearing in this
special section were written by
J.D. Tikalsky and are based on
investigative reports, newspaper
articles and other historical
material from the Naval Weapons
Station Public Affairs Office files.

We've come a long way since 1944

Magazine.

Quinault victory's career
ended before it started

farms and midwest factori es from
which they came.
Gone at last were the tears of floating
1n icy seas with only a hfe jacket to keep
them alive. No longer wou ld their
heads ache from the roar of rapid-fi re
five and three inch guns that ranled the
deck plates of the liberty and victory
ships on which they sailed.
But, the memories remain, and
those who still remember gather with
their brides. who sweated out the vigor
of war with them , to honor the 1,810
shipmates who never returned; who
cannot meet with them now in the
tw1hght of hfe and talk of battles. bars
and brawls, and girls left behind in
Sydney and South Hampton.

-

...'::: "

Heroic town deserves a medal . ..
Continued from insert page 1
their co ntrol from the Japanese. In
Cont ra Costa County, hospitals were
treating wounded residents of Port
Chicago. as its citizens sorted throug h
the damage wreaked by the Navar
Magazine explosion the mght before.
Althoug h the town was not " razed"
or " leveled " as early news reports
stated and later reports h1ston cally
repeat . th ree bu ildings had been flat·
tened. several suftered heavy struC1ural
damage. and all others had been
d amaged 1n some way. Th1rty·nin e of
its citizens had been 1n1ured . most of
them by shattered wi ndow glass.

The explosion resulted in t he most
extensive investigation ever conducted
into the causes and co nsequences of
massive mun111ons explosions. as well
as methods to prevent them and the1r
resulting in;unes.
The outcome of that 1nvest1gat 1on
eventually led to a decision by the U.S.
Congress to buy out pnvate inte rests
and c reate an uninhabited area sur·
rounding the load ing docks at Port
Chicago. Th is was done 1n 1968 after
more than 10 years of dispute between
the town's residents and !he U.S.
Government.
Through the legal process of em1-

nent domain, Congress appropri ated
about $18 milli on to compensate
owners for the loss of their property. A
few months later. Port Chicago died as
a town. most of her structu res pushed
mto holes and buried by bulldoze rs.
At the height of !he warm Vietnam ,
Port Chicago sacrificed its life to the
defense of freedom and the long-range
nation al defense interests of the
country.
The town was a veteran of four wars;
as Bay Pom1. a shipyard the re bu11t
wooden ships for the Navy dunng
World War I. It was wounded 1n World
War II; and symbolically, 1t was " killed
1n action" dun ng the Vietnam War

Repeat unlikely.
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curance o f the Port Chicago explosion
virtually i mpossible.
Since 1944. there have been maier
im provements in the state of the art of
designing and operating explosive
handhng gear and development of bel·
ter safe!y procedures.
These procedu res are far supenor to
those followed 45 years ago, some
evolving from lessons learned from !he
Pon Chicago d1 sas!er.
However. safety procedures at the
weapons station asume the .. worst
case.. could happen.
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